GROUP WORK ROLES

LEADER
○ Make sure everyone is participating

WRITER
○ Write the answers

PRESENTER
○ Share screen so your group can see the puzzle

OTHER TEAM MEMBERS
○ Look at your screen, unmute your microphone, work together
**LEADER**
- Make sure everyone is participating

**SCRIBE**
- Write the answers in the shared work

**TECHNICIAN**
- Share screen so your group can see the work

**PRESENTER**
- Present your findings to the whole class

**TIME KEEPER**
- Keep track of time

*Only the **leader** and **scribe** have the shared work link. Teamwork makes the dream work!*
USEFUL SENTENCES

**LEADER**
- “____, what do you think?”
- “____, can you unmute your microphone and share?”

**SCRIBE**
- “How do you spell ____?”
- “Can you wait until I finish writing?”

**TECHNICIAN**
- “Can you see my screen?”

**PRESENTER**
- “Our group discussed ____.”
- “We found out ____.”

**TIME KEEPER**
- “We have 10 minutes left.”

*Only the leader and scribe have the shared work link. Teamwork makes the dream work!*
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